DocuFax Direct Instructions
There are 2 ways to use the DocuFax Direct system. The first is to use the cover
sheet to automatically place the fax into the user’s private staging area. The second
is to automatically attach the fax to a specific document.
1. Faxing a document to a user’s private staging area.
After logging into your Docutek ERes system, you will be brought to the Main
Menu. In the Main Menu, you will see the ‘DocuFax Cover Sheet’ link.

Clicking on this link will generate a DocuFax cover sheet with a unique barcode
on it. The barcode contains information on who generated the cover sheet, so
when the fax is received, the DocuFax system knows where to route the fax.

(note: barcode is further down the page)
Print this cover page and fax it on top of the documents you are faxing into the
system. After the fax is received and the barcode is read, the DocuFax system
will place the fax in the user’s private staging area according to the information
that was given by the barcode.

The DocuFax cover sheet is discarded, so you will only see your faxed material in
the pdf file.
2. Faxing a document to automatically attach to a document.
You will notice a new link created in the ‘Attached Files’ tab of a document called
‘Create DocuFax Cover Sheet.’ Click on this link to generate a cover sheet for
that particular document.

Clicking on this link will generate a DocuFax cover sheet with a unique barcode on it.
The barcode contains information on the document the fax should be attached to, so
when the fax is received, the DocuFax system knows where to route the fax.

Notice that the name of the document is included on this coversheet, so you know
where the document will go after the DocuFax system receives it. The barcode is
also further down the page and not included in the screenshot.
Print this cover page and fax it on top of the documents you are faxing into the
system. After the fax is received and the barcode is read, the DocuFax system will
attach the fax to the document according to the information that was given by the
barcode.

The DocuFax cover sheet is discarded, so you will only see your faxed material in the
pdf file.

